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January 2019

The With-Us God...

   
Isaiah 9:6

For a child is born to us,
    a son is given to us.

The government will rest on his shoulders.
    And he will be called:

Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God,
    Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace.
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Don't forget...

This is a brand-spankin’ new year - only a few days old. It’s the time of year we all like to make

resolutions and promises to ourselves (and sometimes others) that we are going to be di�erent,

stronger, wiser, better. I know that this isn’t the most popular time of year to be a realist, but

honestly, pretty words don’t really help anyone at the soul level, where it really matters. 

So here goes...  

Chances are, you are facing something hard right now - and if you’re not, you will be soon

enough. Not to be a Debby-downer, but we all live in a world where we o�en get splashed with

the mud of bad choices - either ours or those of someone close to us, and that mud doesn’t

expire at the end of the calendar year. The question is, not if we are going to be a�ected by our

choices and our surroundings, but what will we do when we are? 

At the beginning of this new year, I find myself in almost exactly the same place I’ve been for the

last almost 6 years, concerning one of the hardest trials I have faced to date. I’ve spent some time

over my Christmas break, soul searching and Scripture searching, because, honestly, I need some

hope breathed into my soul. I know with everything in me that I can’t face yet another year of this

situation without a fresh connection to the Truth. I can’t do this alone, guys!

As I was searching, I came across these words that I had scribbled into the margin of a Bible study

that I had completed in early 2015, a year and a half into this battle. “Don’t forget who you are.

Child of the King. Don’t forget Whose you are. Bought & paid for. Redeemed. You belong to God. No

power of hell can change that.”
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I sat back, closing my eyes, as my own words of almost 4 years ago echoed back to me: Don’t

forget. Don’t forget. The With-us God, Immanuel, has not forgotten me. He has not forgotten my

son. He has not forgotten my pain. Not once has He forgotten to give me new mercy and strength

at the beginning of each day. His Word is just as true at this moment as it has ever been. Refocus.

Remember. Breathe in hope. Exhale faith. 

The words of Lamentations 3:19-26 come to mind as images of my far-from-God and far-from-

me son flood my heart. How long, LORD? My pain is great, but Your love is greater. You are the with-

us God, and I will hope in You. 

The with-us God is here. I can feel Him standing next to me, handing me piece a�er piece of His

armor.

• Truth, what He says about everything, straps around my core, giving me the support to face

anything. • Salvation, the gi� so undeserved, covers my mind like a helmet - pull those earflaps

down to filter out the lies. • Righteousness, obedience to God, covers my heart like a breastplate.

• Faith, believing with every cell of my body, holding on with every ounce of soul-strength,

anchored in the God of the Universe, held like a shield in front of me. • Shoes, made with the 

peace of the Gospel that will crush Satan under my feet. • And my Sword, the beautiful Word

breathed from the heart of God, the never-changing, never-ending Truth that sets captives free. 

Perhaps you are also in a waiting season that is filled with pain. Hold on, my friend, and DON'T

FORGET. Run your roots down and allow His love to keep you strong. [Ephesians 3:17] Don't give

up, He is with us in the pain. Let's determine right now to hang onto our with-us God, and to

allow this time of testing to strengthen our faith in Him. This is too important to give up on... 
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hosting Christmas...

This was the first year in a very long time that

my husband and I hosted family and friends

for Christmas... As everyone filled their plates

and squeezed in next to each other around

two tables, I looked around and thought

about how each of them has brought a touch

of the "with-us" God to my life...some more,

like my husband and children, and some less

because they are newly-made friends, but all

of them in a unique and special way. We took

turns reading the Scripture cards I had

printed out for each place setting. I was

thankful I had taken the time to create each

guest's place setting especially for them...

A�er we stu�ed ourselves with the scrumptious Christmas Day feast, we sat and visited,

recounting God's blessings on our lives over this past year. Thanking God for the blessings and

abundance. I took the time to study the faces around me, capturing each one as they currently

are... Our new son-in-love, our daughter, and their wee one, who is already so dearly loved,

nestled, hidden and safe, in my daughter's womb... My second daughter and her sweet

boyfriend...I can't help but wonder if I will have another son soon. The glow of their faces say

there is a distinct possibility...I study the sweet face of my youngest daughter. I know that next

year she will be a year older, a year closer to adulthood, and I want to capture her sweet fi�een-

year-old innocence in my heart. She has changed so much in the last year...Each of these young

people have brought the presence of the with-us God into the world around them. I celebrate

them and the amazing gi�s they are to our culture. 
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I would like to challenge all of us to make an intentional plan to grow in discipline concerning our

quiet time with God over the next month. Our relationship with Him is the most important one

we will ever have, and as we all know, relationships don't happen by default - they take

intentional work. 

Intentional living is based on a mindset that digs in and declares, "I WILL!" not one that whispers,

"I'll try." The "I WILL!" mindset pulls on the grit that God has made part of each us when He said

that He has given us everything we need to live a life of holiness. We were each given a unique

life to LIVE rooted and grounded in the Love of Christ and suited up in the armor of God.

We are meant to be an active participant in our lives, not an observer on the sidelines. Let's

Identify what is holding us back and pray for help to overcome it. We are told in Philippians 4:13

that we can do all things (that God is requiring us to do) through the strength of our With-us God. 

Tip: Our actions and beliefs start in our thoughts. Take the time this month to inventory your

thoughts. Cross out each negative thought pattern and find out what God's Word says about it.

Intentionally and strategically replace the negative and lies with the truth. 

Copy 2 Corinthians 10:5 and 2 Peter 1:3 on an index card, and place them somewhere you will see

them o�en. 

2 Corinthians 10:5 (NIV) Taking thoughts captive

We demolish arguments and every pretension that sets itself up against the knowledge of

God, and we take captive every thought to make it obedient to Christ.

2 Peter 1:3 (NLT) Growing in Faith

By His divine power, God has given us everything we need for living a godly life. We have

received all of this by coming to know Him, the one who called us to Himself by means of His

marvelous glory and excellence.
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My young friend,

As a survivor of immense pain from almost indescribable abuse throughout the first 17.5 years of

my life, it is my passion and life purpose to minister to young people and help them to

understand the incredible healing and strength that comes from knowing the truth about who

God truly is. Every single moment of your life matters. You are precious because God values you.

You cannot even begin to comprehend how amazing God created you to be. Your worth and your

potential is immeasurable by this world’s standards. God created you for a specific and special

reason, and nothing in hell or on earth can change that. I want to share a poem that I wrote a

couple of years ago. If you ever need someone to pray for you and/or to just listen, please either

message me through my contact form, or email me at angela@jellybeanjar.org. 

If it ain’t broke, don’t fix it; if it is broke, stop trying to use it! 

One of the most profound lessons I have learned as a homeschooler is this one right here. I can’t

even tell you how many curriculums ended up on eBay because I was bored with them, or I was

spending too much time looking over the fence at the “new stu�” I wanted to buy. If you’ve

found something that is working decently with your kids (and when I say decently - this comes

from the place of knowing that there isn’t a single perfect curriculum out there!), then stick with

it! By constantly changing things up and starting something new a third of the way through a

program, we are teaching our kids to be quitters and non-finishers. And it’s a double-edged
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sword…they never get the whole scope and sequence of skills and we never have the

satisfaction of finishing anything. Not to mention the bank account is empty. On the flip side, if

you have a loyalty to a curriculum that just isn’t fitting the needs of your kids, get rid of it! You

wouldn't insist on using a laundry soap that gives your kids rashes, so don't use curriculum that

causes learning-rash because it doesn't fit their learning style or your overall educational goals.

Don’t waste a single day trying to make it work if it just doesn’t!

Has God been doing something amazing in your life that would encourage,
strengthen, and unify the community? If you would like to share it with the other

moms, email me at angela@jellybeanjar.org, and I’ll share it in an upcoming Journal. 

Kyrsten's story...

Matthew 1:23 “Look! The virgin will conceive a child! She will give birth to a son, and they will call

Him Immanuel, which means, ‘God with us.’”

I remember, as a young child, memorizing this verse. Even then, I loved its message—so simple and

yet so complex. He—Jesus Christ, the Messiah, God’s Son, Immanuel—He was with me! As a young

child, my heart was at peace knowing Jesus was with me during my bad dreams at night or even

when I was disobedient to my parents. As I have grown in the Lord, this truth is my hope, my anchor,

my foundation—Jesus is with me! He never leaves me! NO MATTER what I am going through, He is

here, right beside me, walking with me. He sees every one of my tears, He hears every one of my

prayers, He understands me even when those closest to me do not, He intercedes on my behalf when I

simply do not have the words.

Over the past few years, our family has gone through many changes and experienced much loss here

on earth. We have grieved the loss of my husband’s dear mom, our kids’ beloved grandmother,

watching as an autoimmune disease ravaged her body. We have watched our son bury the love of his
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young life. Our kids’ good buddy from church lost his earthly battle with leukemia at nineteen years

of age. In the midst of these losses, all within less than two years of each other, we had to move from

our “immeasurably more” home. Lots of loss, lots of change.

Yes, we have cried a lot together, and yet, in the midst of the tears, we have reminded each other of

the HOPE we have—the HOPE in Jesus Christ, God’s Son, Immanuel, “God with us.” He sees us, He

knows us, He loves us, He has a plan for us NO MATTER how it looks, and He is walking with us, right

here, right now, in whatever we are going through!

As we enter this new year, my hope and prayer for each of you is that you will grow closer to

Immanuel—that you will know that Jesus Christ, “God with us,” sees you, knows you, and loves you.

He is with you and will never leave you! He came so that we can have life abundantly.

 

FREE Resources...

The Warrior in the Mirror Bible Study Journal

Look in the mirror, sister, and study that sweet face.

God calls you a warrior! Do you believe Him?

This prayer time Bible study journal is made for the

busy women of today. If you are looking for a place

to journal about your time with Jesus, handwrite

scriptures, write your prayer requests, and catalog

your blessings, this journal is just for you. Each day,

you will be encouraged to praise, worship, pray,

trust, live the Word, and put on your armor before

going out to meet the day. There are enough journal

pages for three months of daily (week-day)

journaling. Throughout this journal, you will find a

fun variety of graphically designed pages. I am

o�ering everyone a FREE digital download of this

journal! The download includes one set of each type

of pages for you to print as many as you like. (Please

do not give this download away.) If you would like a

print copy, you may purchase it here. 
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This is a quite delightful on-plan recipe [Trim Healthy Mama™]. (Please note that this is not an o�icial

THM recipe. It is simply a recipe using all on-plan ingredients in the correct amounts.)

Go ahead and print it out and try it! 

Share Tweet Forward

Angela is the author of the popular Master

Books curriculum, Math Lessons for a Living Education,

America's Story, and The World's Story, as well as a

number of self-published titles. Her passion for helping

Get your FREE digital copy here
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others lead lives centered on the Truth of God's Word has

led her into the life coaching ministry and industry.

She is currently working towards her Masters' level Life

Coaching Certification through the AACC and IBCC,

specializing in Child Development, Parenting, and Family

ministry by the end of 2019.  You can keep up on her

latest events and releases at angelaodellblog.com. 
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